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Tumbulgum Community Association Inc 

General Meeting  
held on Tuesday 12 June 2018 

in the Tumbulgum Hall 
 
Meeting opened at 7.05pm  

Attendees: J Kidd, President, D Stenfors, Treasurer, R Stuttle Committee Member 

J McKeon, David & Dee Halifax, D Kidd, C Smith, S Smith, J Evans, N Emzin, L Kuhnell, J Copley, S Copley, 
D Mackenzie, S Breckenridge, B Breckenridge, A O’Neil, M Van Vliet, B Stuttle, R Brunner, A Harding, T 
Boyle, I Dove, S. Mitchell, 

1. Apologies: D Martin, P Close, J Emzin, D Colley, K Colley and M Saunders 

Moved   D Kidd    Seconded I Dove    Unanimous 

2. Confirmation of the Minutes of the General Meeting held on 8 May 2018  

Moved  : D Stenfors  Seconded:  S Breckenridge  Unanimous 

3. Matters Arising from the Minutes 
No matters arising from the minutes 
 
4. Correspondence   

IN:    
Email from D Galle (TSC) re:  Workshop re DA 04/0162.03    
Email from D Oxenham (TSC) re: Speaker at TCA July Meeting  
Email from C Martinez (Red Cross) re: Get Ready Awards 
Email from V Connell (TSC ) re: Blasts in Nth Tumbulgum 2 June 2018 x2 
Email from A/ Director, Inquiries for Crown Solicitor NSW Coroner’s Court re: Inquest into Death of S King and children 
Email  from S Rees (TSC) re:  Kitchen upgrade. 
OUT  
Email to D Oxenham (TSC) re: Speaker at TCA July Meeting  
Letter to D Galle (TSC) re: Workshop re DA 04/0162.03 Outstanding Issues 
Email to Mayor re: Correspondence re Workshop 
Email to S Paff (TSC) re: Road Damage on Riverside Dr and intersection of Riverside Dr and TVW 
Email Application to Get Ready NSW re:  Award. 
Email to V Connell (TSC) re: Blasts in Nth Tumbulgum 
Email to NSW Coroner’s Court re: Inquest into Death of S King and Children 
Email to J Pettit and G Frost (SES) re: Community Action Team  
Email to S Rees (TSC) re:  Kitchen upgrade. 
Email to Tweed Classic Boat Regatta re: Planning for event in October. 
 
Correspondence was NOTED 

5. Treasurer’s Report  
Di Stenfors Treasurer advised the meeting that the opening cash book balance was $21,376.92.  
Receipts totalled $1590 including interest and Hall hire.  Payments totalled $551.99 including a new 
computer, concrete mix and an Anzac wreath.  This left a balance of $22,216.26 and there remains a 
$25,000 Term Deposit. 
That report be received  
Resolved: D Stenfors   Seconded: R Stuttle                Unanimous 
 

6. Committee Report 

• The Committee met to review grants since our last meeting.   

• Deferred grant for work on hall until next round of Club Grants in October 2018.  We are still 
awaiting quotes on ventilation and the kitchen upgrade. 

• J Kidd attended a Non-Profit Workshop conducted by Office of Fair Trading during Volunteer 
Week. A speaker on grant writing had completed an application for the first grant round we had 
under consideration. It was complex and took her 6 hours as the consultant for a sports club on 
the coast.  It was agreed that J Kidd would seek some further information from the professional 
grant writer on success rates, fees etc. 

• Dot Colley has purchased a bench Urn for the hall. 
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• J Kidd attended Tweed Community Resilience Network Information Session – Draft Structure 
pending acceptance by Emergency Management Committee (EMC) and Council.  Focus on 
Communication.  When established, TCA would have a nominee and second.  

• Followed up blasts felt in North Tumbulgum by residents of at least 6 homes on Saturday 2 June 
with EPA and TSC.  Both the EPA and TSC advised that there had been no blasting activity 
approved for that date. 

 
7. Other Reports 

a. Flood recovery and Resilience  

• Steve Smith reported he will be meeting with the TSC this Friday.  Our enquiry regarding the 
impact of the M1 on flooding is on the agenda.  There is still a study yet to be completed into 
the impact of the flood. 

 
b. Community Action Team Progress 

• Sandy Copley reported on the recent informal meeting.  The initial focus will be on how to 
contact and engage with new residents of the village – bearing in mind peoples’ privacy.  A list 
of all house sales in the village since 2016 will be circulated to obtain the names of new 
residents where possible so TCA members can approach them and invite them to participate in 
the TCA and share experiences from longer term residents. 

• J Kidd advised that during August another community BBQ will be held and invite as many new 
residents as possible.   

• Michael Wraight, Manager Water and Wastewater and Peter Haywood, Senior Engineer 
Operations and Maintenance have been invited to the next TCA meeting to speak on our village 
Sewerage System. 

 
c. Road Safety  

• Work on Tweed Valley Way wire median barrier complete.  Work on TVW road surface following 
repairs delayed due weather. 

• Email re subsidence opposite 72-82 Riverside Dr and Pothole on northern intersection with TVW 
acknowledged by TSC. 

• Road repairs in progress on Dulguigan Rd. The road is level with king tide height and carries a 
high volume of heavy vehicles and undergoes frequent repairs. 

• Recommendation from PBS B Double advisory Group to Council to approve B Double Heavy 
vehicles on from quarry along Dulguigan Rd, Maculeys Rd, Terranora Rd Riverside Dr onto TVW 
was referred for further advice from the Police Sargent on the advisory group who had voted 
against the recommendation. 

• David Mackenzie, Steven Smith and Jenny Kidd will represent TCA at 2nd TSC workshop on Nth 
Tumbulgum Quarry DA related to increased truck numbers on Friday 15 June 2018.  Letter which 
identifies important unresolved matter related to the DA sent to TSC and mayor this morning. 

• NSW Coroners Court had directions hearing for the inquest into the death of Stephanie King and 
her two children on 24 May 2018.  It is listed for a further direction hearing on 18 July at Glebe 
in Sydney. 

• Rob Stuttle asked if the TCA could write to the TSC to enquire as to the status of the $100,000 
they had allocated for the installation of a barrier on Dulguigan Road.  The meeting noted that 
the Council was probably awaiting the outcome of the Coronial enquiry. 

• S Smith advised the meeting that imminent changes to legislation would impact Councils and 
the liability of both Councillors and staff members.  This may become more evident in the 
Council decisions. 

 
d. Hall Report 

• Bookings remain strong.     

• Dot Colley, Di Stenfors and J Kidd met with Council Reps re plans to upgrade kitchen.    

• TSC staff are drawing up plans.  We are waiting for plans and quotes to enable application for 
grant money.  Most of the cost will be born by the TCA so a successful grant application will be 
valuable. 
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• All purchases to date by the TCA fit with the upgrade plans.  e.g. Stove, mobile stainless-steel 
benches, bench urn. 

• L Kuhnell kindly offered his expertise to review the kitchen plans including a recommended 
suitable flooring that meets food service standards and withstood the 2017 flood. 

 
 

8. General Business 

a. Proposal for Development on Garage Site on Riverside Dr 
The Garage site has been purchased by an enthusiastic Melbourne man, Tyson, interested in 
building a ‘private hotel” with 16 rooms and swimming pool.  On the advice of TSC he contacted 
the TCA to gauge community attitudes.  Parking, façade, commercial activity, privacy for 
surrounding houses. 
The developer will be coming to village on Thursday at 4 pm to meet with committee and will 
have concept drawings.  There are up to seven properties bordering the old garage site.  
Approximately eight TCA members expressed interest in attending. 
 
b. Mid-year community event – Fundraiser for Student Support at Tumbulgum Public 
School 

R Stuttle updated the meeting on progress towards the Fundraiser.  A registration form was 
circulated for those who are ready to register their table.  The meeting was reminded about the 
provision of a hamper/prize by each table. A quilt to the value of $500 has been donated for a 
raffle prize.  It is hoped to raise approximately $3500 from this event. 

9. Other Business 

a. J McKeown, Tumblgum Primary School Principal provided an update on school activities.  
Flyers for upcoming musical mornings were distributed.  All attendees were encouraged to 
review the school Facebook page and all volunteers who have the Working with Children 
licence were welcome to come along to the school and assist with various activities.   

b. L Kuhnell asked if other residents had been impacted by recent noisy houseboat parties.  J 
Kidd suggested that if residents are concerned, they should call the police. 

The meeting closed at 8.21 pm 

10. Next Meeting 10 July 2018 


